Interior Gas Utility
Board of Directors Board Meeting
July 5, 2016
4:00PM
100 Cushman Street, Ste. 501, Fairbanks, Alaska
Minutes
A Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Interior Gas Utility was held Tuesday, July 5, 2016, at
IGU, Fairbanks, Alaska. IGU Board Chairman, Mike Meeks, presiding.
Others in attendance: Jomo Stewart (IGU General Manager), Rene Broker (FNSB Attorney),
David Prusak (MWH), Kimberly Templeton (MWH), Jeff Stepp (FNSB.)
I.

Call to Order
• Roll call
Board Members Present:
Mike Meeks
Jack Wilbur
Frank Abegg
Bill Butler – Telephonically
Steve Haagenson
Aaron Lojewski - 4:03PM
Pamela Throop
• Approval of Consent Agenda
Director Throop moved to approve the Consent Agenda, to include the Agenda, the
Minutes for the June Board of Directors meeting, Work Session, and the April and May
Financial Reports. Director Wilbur seconded the Motion and, without objection, the
Consent Agenda was approved.
Director Wilbur requested that, in future, reconciliation of Mt. McKinley Bank Statements
be addressed by the Finance Committee and be noted in the Meeting Minutes. By
acclamation, the members agreed, and the Chairman said he would advise the Finance
Committee and see said reconciliations performed.
•

II.

Public Comment – limited to three minutes
o No comment

Reports
• General Manager
The IGU Accountant recommended a transfer of funds between IGU bank accounts to
ensure adequate liquid fund balance. Conferred with and confirmed for Mt. McKinley
Bank (MMB) Chief Financial Officer, Jim Soileau that the capitalized fund balance was of
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an appropriate amount. Directors asked if MMB personnel might brief the IGU Board on
“capitalization” and Mr. Stewart said he would work to schedule.
Salix Term Sheet: Mr. Stewart stated that, at the request of AIDEA, he had solicited
legal review by Rene Broker, Robin Brena, and Chris Wilde. The review is in process and
the results will be forwarded to AIDEA upon completion. Salix Early Works Agreement
(EWA) draft and Scope of Work are expected to be received on or by July 11th for
review. In addition, Mr. Stewart had asked legal counsel to make recommendations
regarding the Interior Gas Utility and Fairbanks Natural Gas unification. Preliminary
recommendations had been received, and further guidance would be forthcoming.
Mr. Wilde and Mr. Stewart will be attending an IEP discussion with and regarding Salix
July 15th, 2016, in Seattle, WA. The specific items to be discussed will include the EWA.
GVEA is working on a first draft gas sales Term Sheet referencing Price ($11mcf), Volume
(.58bcf/y), Facility Sharing and Land Leasing. John Burns was present at the GVEA
meeting with Mr. Stewart but the Term Sheet attorney is a Mr. Guy Smith. There is no
current estimated time of arrival for the Draft. However, both Mr. Borgeson and Mr.
Stewart have authorized their respective counsels to work directly on the subject and
toward Agreements.
• MWH
Alaska National preformed an Insurance Audit reviewing the end of May 2015 to end of
May 2016 insurance certificates, payment of payroll taxes, contracts, and the values of
the contracts.
Working on locates, Mr. Prusak has reached out to PHMSA. They do not want to
perform an audit but would like a sense of the direction IGU is headed, so they may plan
accordingly for inspection.
AIDEA requested a loan reconciliation report including receipts, expenditures and
contract changes for the first quarter of the year. The report has been provided to
AIDEA. MWH will be preparing another report by Mid-August for the 2Q 2016.
Responding to customer calls with regards to settlements, seed growth, etc.
Continuing to monitor telemetrically pressure system. Anticipate the complete
construction documents to be imported into FNSB GIS Mid-July.
Director Wilbur inquired about the draft contract for the purchase of FNG providing
natural gas distributions systems pipeline locate services. Mr. Prusak stated that it was
in draft form, and has been sent over, but he wants to be sure insurance requirements
are up to standard prior to presenting to the board.
Director Haagenson requested an update pertaining to any open litigation. Mr. Prusak
addressed the litigation in process for 330 feet of the 73 miles of service area is due to a
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shift in the ROW, which was missed hence the gas main was placed on private property.
This impacted a total of four parties, three of which have resolved satisfactorily and one
has filed suit. The contractor’s insurance company has hired John Burns to represent
IGU. A hearing date is set for July 7th, 2016.
• Monthly Status Reports
Director Abegg requested clarification on the PDC Budget Summary, Amount Remaining
in Contract listed on page 37. Director Wilbur explained the amount listed is the amount
remaining within the boundaries of the contract budget for PDC to spend.
Ms. Broker, FNSB Attorney, drafted a Memorandum regarding the Duties and
Restrictions on Board Members as recommended during the Board Training that
occurred on April 27th, 2016. Director Wilbur requested that this Memorandum be
attached to the Board of Directors Meeting Minutes for July 5th, 2016. Ms. Broker
additionally stated that the Memorandum is a draft and the attachments listed within it
are not currently attached to the handout, but will be provided. Chairman Meeks
directed staff to attach the complete, finalized Memo.
III.

Unfinished Business
• Consideration of GM Contract Revisions
o BM 2016-06, Addendum to GM Employment Agreement
o BIM 2016-01R, Addendum to GM Employment Agreement
o Resolution 2016-04R, Amend Employment Agreement
Director Abegg moved to approve the Resolution 2016-04R, Amend Employment
Agreement; Director Haagenson seconded the motion.
Chair Meeks turned over the Chairmanship to Director Wilbur for the discussion of
the Resolution amendment discussion.
Director Meeks referenced page three of the Employment Agreement to show that
more detail was added, as well as what is expected by end of the month per the request
of Director Abegg.
Director Meeks explained that the changes made to the contract where made to align
the contract with the schedule of the Board, as well as to make it more realistic with
regards to its demands. MWH has recommended an Executive Committee of two
members, a Chair, and a Vice-Chair, to conduct stipulated GM performance reviews.
Director Abegg does not see the need for an Executive Committee and would like a
report card to be completed every 3 months by Mr. Stewart on his progress. Director
Abegg states that the needs and wants of the board are listed clearly.
Director Meeks disagrees, expressed concern about an employee doing their own
evaluations.
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Director Wilbur asked Director Haagenson what his experience has been. Director
Haagenson mentioned strategic planning would occur in the beginning of January and
that Evaluation of GM would take place at the same time. Additionally, he mentioned a
form developed by the Hay Group that outlines the criteria globally rating of the GM
using approximately 15 different areas for evaluation. Director Haagenson suggested
that this form be given to all of the board members to conclude their evaluation then
provided to the executive committee. At which time, the Executive committee would
discuss the outcome of the evaluation with the GM.
Director Haagenson confirmed with Mr. Stewart that he has in fact, seen the
Amendments to the Employment Agreement and asked if he approves of these changes.
Mr. Stewart does agree with the Amendments made to the Employment Agreement.
Chair Wilbur turned the Chairmanship back to Director Meeks to chair the
remainder of the meeting.
Director Wilbur requests to amend the Resolution to include, “as indicated in the
attached amendment.”
“BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the IGU Board amends the Employment
Agreement with Jomo Stewart, a contract employee, who serves in the capacity
of IGU’s General Manager, as indicated in the attached amendment.”
Director Haagenson seconded the proposed amendment.
The Board unanimously voted approval of the amendment.
Director Meeks moved to approve the amendment to the 2016-04R Resolution and
Director Haagenson seconded the amendment to the 2016-04R Resolution.
Mike Meeks - yea
Jack Wilbur - yea
Frank Abegg- yea
Bill Butler - yea
Steve Haagenson - yea
Aaron Lojewski - yea
Pamela Throop – yea
Unanimously in favor of the amendment to 2016-04R Resolution.
o Addendum to GM Employment Agreement
• Strategic Business Plan
Mr. Stewart received comments and he will provide the revised version of the Business
Plan at the Work Session on July 19th, 2016.
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A Special Board Meeting was requested by Director Meeks to further work on the
Strategic Business Plan as previously discussed at a previous Board meeting. This
Strategic Planning Session is likely to last a minimum of two hours and will be scheduled
for the September timeframe.
Director Abegg expressed the importance of including the financial model when
referencing the rest of the Business plan, as it helps to identify the unknowns in terms of
best and worst case scenarios. Director Haagenson agrees and stated that Mr. Brown
Thornton’s financial model will outline this portion of the business plan.
Director Throop inquired about the time frame in which the Board will receive this
financial model. Director Haagenson continued on to explain that it is essentially already
created, just not in a form that is easily manipulated to fit within the business plan at
this time.
Director Meeks explained that lack of clarity regarding the exact forms and terms of
funding makes it difficult to show a completed financial model.
Director Abegg explains that we should create this financial model base on the IGU
agenda of $15/mcf, as soon as possible, to as many people as possible. Director Wilbur
agrees and would also like the business plan to show the financial steps from Phase 1
through to Phase 6.
The business plan is based on the integration with FNG. Ms. Broker has asked Mr. Brena
to review the financial structure and the underlying assumptions. Mr. Brena has a few
areas of concerns and he continues to review and work with the financial model.
Director Wilbur expressed the importance of a community-wide solution and to
continue in that direction.
Director Meeks mentioned having given Dan Britton (President of FNG) the opportunity
to draft what he sees the organizational structure to look like but that it has not yet
been received. He also stated the need to continue moving forward with the integration
to allow the process to advance. This will be brought back before the Board for
consideration and, eventually, decision.
Director Abegg requests to see the draft financial model from Brown Thornton prior to
meeting and talking about the special board meeting. Director Wilbur suggests a
scheduled deadline. Director Abegg agrees there should be a deadline.
Director Butler excused himself from the meeting at 5:00 pm
•

Project Schedule Update
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Discussion of schedules mentioning dates of potential gas delivery, as well as purchasing
and building storage tanks. Director Abegg states that this is a very good design
schedule and that it should be included in the business plan.
Mr. Stewart has had a meeting with GVEA to inquire about a gas commitment, noting
GVEA has indicated it is unlikely to be in a position to take gas until the summer of 2019.
• Interior Energy Plan Update
IGU made some recommendations for the Gas Sales Agreement (GSA), some of which
were accepted and some were not. The amended agreement has been sent over to
Seller but, as of the time of Meeting, no feedback has been received.
Salix Term Sheet is under legal review. Salix will be providing the Early Works Agreement
information by July 11th for review and a face to face discussion is scheduled for July
15th. Regarding Design Criteria, the board has expressed a desire to have input and
AIDEA has stated it would accept/forward such input.
Director Wilbur does not believe the IGU Board of Directors to be the appropriate
people to establish design criteria. He suggested the Board react to what Salix presents
or hire subject matter experts to assist in providing. Director Abegg noticed gaps in
Salix’s previous project submissions indicating they are more focused on project finance
than operations. Director Wilbur believes Salix should fill in the unknown areas and, in
addition, requested to know how they develop their response. Director Abegg agreed.
Director Abegg recommends outlining the consequences should Salix not provide gas.
• Executive Session
Director Haagenson moved to enter into Executive Session. Director Wilbur seconded
and the board moved into executive session at 5:21PM.
Move to go into executive session to discuss matters that if discussed in public would violate
IGU’s non-disclosure agreements and/or matters involving ongoing negotiations which if
immediately known would clearly have an adverse effect on IGU finances. This includes
negotiation of contracts for natural gas supply, LNG production, transportation, delivery,
storage of LNG, gas operator, transfer of control of FNG/Pentex assets from AIDEA, gas
sales, modeling, financing and other negotiations related to the Interior Energy Project.

Director Haagenson moved to leave the executive session and continue the Board
meeting, Director Abegg seconded at 7:03 PM.
IV.

New Business
• Discussion & Adoption of Executive Committee
Director Haagenson prefers to have an Executive Committee, Director Abegg does not.
Director Wilber suggested that there is not a need for an Executive Committee, Director
Throop, and Director Lojewski agree.
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Mrs. Broker noted input could be solicited from all Board members using a form, not
unlike the one in use by the School District, and then one Board member work directly
with the GM.
The Board agreed that this approach should be taken, Chair Meeks will be responsible
for developing a form for distribution to the Board.
VI.

Adjournment
• Next Agenda
IEP Update with Executive session

VII.

Director Comments
• Director Wilbur will be out July 9th to August 8th
• Director Abegg stated that Mayor Eberhart contacted him to gage his interest in
continuing in service to IGU, stimulating discussion of possible options to stagger
terms of appointed Directors.
• Chairman Meeks will be out July through August 4, he encouraged directors to reach
out to him if interested in serving as Chair.

VIII. Adjourn
Director Abegg moved to adjourn at 7:14 PM, seconded by Director Throop.
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